Monday, July 25, 2016

D Squad

**Vehicle Prowl/4000 blk W 27th Ave** – Complainant reported that an unknown suspect entered her unlocked vehicle and took her cell phone.

**Suicide Attempt/00 blk S Yost** – Male attempted to hang himself. The medic transported him to Trios and he became aggressive with them. Officers responded and assisted with getting him into the ER. He was admitted the hospital.

**Assault DV/400 blk S Buchanan** – Male punched another family member during an argument. He was booked for Assault DV.

B-Shift

**Welfare Check/1st Ave & Van Buren** – Officers responded to this area reference multiple callers reporting a male passed out on the sidewalk. The 51 year old male was located and appeared to be very intoxicated, however a PBT was .000. He admitted to taking his prescribed anxiety pills. He was cooperative and went to Trios with Medics.

**Trespass Arrest/00 blk E 2nd Ave** – Complainant had cleaned a futon mattress and it was hanging on a line to dry in her front yard. From her window she watched as an unknown male walk onto her property and takes the futon off the line. The male dragged the futon through her dirt yard and oil stained driveway. He then laid on it, apparently trying to sleep. She confronted the male, stating she was calling the police. The male jumped on a bicycle and pedaled away. She took some photos of the male. Officer Jones immediately recognized the male. Officer Brakebill located the male in the parking lot at 1st & Washington. He is trespassed from that particular location. He was detained without incident and booked into Benton County for 2 counts of trespass and destruction of property.
Lost Property/6400 blk W 6th Ave- Complainant reported that while getting ready for work this morning, he placed his Springfield XDS .45 caliber handgun on top of the tool box attached to his truck bed. He forgot to collect the gun which was in a plastic holster and drove off to work in Pasco. Once at work, he realized what happened but could not find it when retracing his route.

Auto Theft/1000 blk W 4th Ave- Complainant parked his dark blue 1995 Honda Accord outside his apartment. He discovered today that his vehicle was missing. He assumed that the apartment management towed it because it had been parked in someone else's assigned spot. Tow companies were contacted with negative results. The vehicle was entered as stolen.

Field Arrest/1600 blk S Union St- Officers Hanson and Sneyd contacted a 25 year old male in the parking lot of the Grange near the Mid-Columbia Library. He had been yelling and screaming that he wanted to kill himself. He was cooperative and admitted to suicidal thoughts. He was detained without incident and agreed to speak with Crisis and then agreed to go to Trios to be medically cleared prior to further treatment with Crisis. While at Trios, he began shouting and creating a scene. Despite efforts to calm him, he repeatedly interrupted medical staff inside the ER. He was arrested for Interfering with a Health Care Facility and booked into the Benton County Jail.

DUI/4th Ave & Kellogg St- 27 year old male was traveling west on 4th Avenue approaching Kellogg Street. He locked up his brakes, causing the vehicle to spin and hit the roundabout. The driver was contacted and found to be under the influence. He was arrested for DUI. While handcuffing the suspect he stumbled and twisted an ankle. He was transported to Trios for an evaluation ad his injury was determined to be a sprain only. A search warrant was obtained for his blood. He was later booked into the Benton County Jail.

Suicide Attempt/Albany & Vista Way- Officers contacted a 18 year old male regarding a welfare check. The National Suicide Hotline stated they were on the phone with him and he admitted that he had cut himself. Officer found the male and was bleeding from his wrists and neck. He had a large butcher knife in his back pocket and complied with all verbal commands and was detained without incident. He stated he was upset over a recent break-up with his girlfriend. The cuts were found to be superficial. He was transported to Trios and later met by Crisis.

Tuesday, July 26, 2016

D Squad
Vehicle Prowl/4300 blk W 22nd Ave- Complainant reported that an unknown suspect entered his unlocked vehicle. Nothing is missing.

Burglary/1400 blk S Union St- An unknown suspect forced a shed door open and caused damage.

Order Violation/4100 blk W Albany- Male has called his ex-girlfriend several times in violation of a court order. He could not be located and charges are pending.

Auto Theft/00 blk S Fruitland - Complainant reported that an unknown suspect took his blue 2006 Acura TL. The vehicle was entered as stolen.

Burglary/4300 blk W Clearwater Ave- Complainant reported that the safe had been opened and cash was missing. An employee was recently fired and they think he may be the suspect. This case was forwarded to CID.

Verbal Domestic/400 blk N Arthur St- Male and his girlfriend were verbal concerning his unemployment.

Auto Theft/700 blk W Columbia Dr- An unknown suspect took a grey 1989 Chevrolet ¾ ton pickup. The vehicle has modified suspension and wheels. The vehicle was entered as stolen.

Vehicle Prowl/3800 blk W 19th Ct- Complainant reported that an unknown suspect entered his unlocked vehicle and took his wallet.

Order Violation/7th Ave & Yew- Officer Grant stopped a male for a traffic infraction and a female was in the vehicle with him in violation of a court order. He was booked for a DV Order Violation.

Vehicle Prowl/3300 blk W 9th Ave- Complainant reported that an unknown suspect entered her unlocked vehicle and took a diaper bag.

Burglary/2600 blk W Bruneau- Complainant reported a male had been trespassed from the location already and had returned. He left prior the Officers arriving and they could not locate him. The suspect returned a little while later and spit in the complainant’s face. He was arrested and booked for Burglary.

Assault DV/3600 blk W 17th Ave- Female was assaulted by her ex-boyfriend. There is an order between the two for a DV Assault. He fled the area prior to the officers arriving and could not be located. The case was forwarded to the PA’s office for charges.
**Narcotics/4200 blk W Kennewick Ave**- Male from Moses Lake was arrested for entering a vehicle without permission. He was contacted sleeping in the vehicle. He had a baggie of Methamphetamine in his wallet and was booked for Possession of Meth.

**Assault 4th DV/500 blk N Edison St**- Officer Reynolds contacted a 22 year old female in reference to a disturbance she just had with her mother. Apparently they had been in a verbal argument this afternoon. The argument turned heated, and the 22 year old shoved her mother against a wall. She was arrested for assault 4th DV without incident and transported to the Benton County Jail. A pre-trial no contact order was issued.

**B-Shift**

**Residential Burglary/1200 blk W 10th Ave**- Complainant called to report that his apartment had been broken into and several items had been taken. He explained that he left for work at 0900 hours and when he returned at 1500 hours he noticed that the glass patio slider was open. He was positive that it was closed and locked when he left. The apartment appeared ransacked. Martinez has a roommate who was in Portland at the time. No witnesses or suspects have been identified.

**Harassment/4700 blk W Hood Ave** - Complainant called to report that his ex-girlfriend will not stop texting him. He has received more than 100 texts in the past 3 days from her. She apparently is upset about their breakup and wants to get back together. He has obtained an order against her, but it has not been served yet. Case forwarded to the City Attorney’s office for review.

**Robbery 2nd/4000 blk W 27th Ave**- Complainant called 911 to report a vehicle prow in progress. Campbell had his truck parked in the parking lot. He noticed a male inside his truck and confronted the male, who got out of the truck holding a bag belonging to the complainant. He told the male to drop the bag. The male told the complainant he would stab him if he got any closer. He did not see the male holding a knife or other weapon, but decided it was best to just let the male go and call police. When he did so, the male took off running with the bag southeast towards the Church. Officer Sneyd and Officer Meiners arrived in the area and found the male hiding in some bushes along a fence line. The male was detained without incident. He was identified and the bag was located in the bushes. The bag contained several items to include credit cards. The suspect was booked into the Benton County Jail for Robbery 2nd.

**Auto Theft/500 blk S Dayton**- Complainant parked his vehicle in the parking lot near the gym this evening at midnight. He walked around the area playing Pokemon Go. When he returned to his car about 30 minutes later, it was gone. The vehicle is a silver colored 2002 Saturn SL,. The vehicle was locked and he has the keys. The vehicle has been entered as stolen.
Auto Theft/1000 blk W 5th Ave- Complainant reported that this morning between 0330 and 0430 hours his vehicle was stolen. It had been parked on the street adjacent to the apartment complex. The vehicle is a 1995 Ford passenger car and it has been entered as stolen.

Wednesday, July 27, 2016

C-Shift

Attempted Auto Theft/3000 blk W 4th Ave- Complainant reported he left his 1999 Dodge Durango unlocked in the parking lot last night. This morning he noticed his steering column was torn off and the ignition was broken as if someone tried to steal it.

Auto Theft/500 blk S Dayton- Pasco PD obtained information that the silver 2002 Saturn that was stolen from Kennewick High School last night was seen being driven by a 16 year old male. Officers checked his father’s home in the 00 blk N Kent. The suspect was washing and cleaning the inside of the stolen vehicle. It was parked in his backyard. Officers were able to approach and apprehend him while he was inside the vehicle. He was booked for possession of stolen vehicle. The car was returned to the victim, now cleaner than when he last had it.

Threats/9200 blk W Clearwater- Complainant reported that the husband of an ex-employee has been making threatening comments on Facebook. The ex-employee was terminated a few years back without incident. Since that time her longtime boyfriend has been sending threatening E-mails and social media posts. He was contacted at his work and immediately stated that many people have access to his accounts and he has nothing to do with this. Case forwarded to CID.

A-Shift

Theft from Vehicle/3700 blk S Buntin Lp- Complainant reported unknown suspect entered his unlocked car that was parked in his driveway and took his bag of golf clubs. No suspect info at this time.

Welfare Check/9000 blk W Deschutes Ave- Complainant reported that a 29 year old male is suicidal and made veiled threats to shoot himself. It was reported he has prior military experience and has PTSD issues. The area was checked and an ATL was put out reference this information.

Vehicle Prowl/5300 blk W 14th Ave- Complainant advised unknown subject got into his unlocked vehicle and ransacked the inside. Nothing appeared to be missing. No suspect info at this time.
Theft from Vehicle/00 blk N Huntington St- Complainant advised unknown subject entered his unlocked vehicle and took his GPS and his checkbook. No suspect info at this time.

Trespass & Medic Assist/1300 blk N Columbia Center Blvd- Medics requested an assist on a drug overdose. A 34 year old male was found unconscious with a heroin needle in his neck a 20 year old female’s car that was parked on the south side of the mall. A 18 year old male and the female went inside the mall while the 34 year old male waited in the car. Mall Security supervisor requested all three be trespassed. The first male was taken via medics to Trios after narcan was administered.

Theft Shoplift/1400 blk W 27th Ave- Loss Prevention stopped and detained a 20 year old male for two different cases of shoplift. Post Miranda he confirmed he stole the alcohol and Dr Pepper because he had no money. He was cited and released for two counts of theft.

DV Assault Arrest/1100 blk W 10th Ave- 26 year old male was arrested for DV Assault after striking his girlfriend several times during an argument. He was booked for assault DV and malicious mischief for breaking her property.

CAT

Warrant Arrest/800 blk W Klamath Ave- CAT detectives contacted a female at this location and arrested her for 2 Franklin County Warrants. She was one of CAT's targets during the earlier gang sweep. She was booked into jail.

Field Arrest/2nd & Cascade St- Detectives stopped a vehicle for a traffic infraction. The male driver and female passenger advised they had just come to Kennewick from Redding CA, but were there way to Spokane. He was driving while license suspended out of California and didn't have identification. The female had several non-extraditable felony warrants out of California. The male was booked into Benton County Jail. She was released, but said they would be leaving Kennewick once the male was released from jail.

Narcotics/Canal & Arthur Pl- Detectives stopped a vehicle for a traffic infraction. The male driver and female passenger were contacted. Both subjects are well known to CAT for narcotics. Detectives could see a scale with residue inside the vehicle. Both denied knowing anything about the scale. The female was booked into Benton County Jail for a warrant. At the jail corrections located a bag of methamphetamine in her bra. The male was released. The vehicle was impounded for a search warrant. Follow-up to continue.
Learn more about crimes reported in your neighborhood.

**DRINK SOME WINE & SOLVE A CRIME 2016**

Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers presents the 4th annual Who Done It? Drive. Pick up clues as you taste wine at participating Prosser and Red Mountain wineries.

Registration includes stops and tasting at 5 wineries and the Walter Clore Center, where food will be provided and you can bid on silent auction items.

**Participating Wineries**

- 14 Hands
- Fidelitas
- Frichette
- Monte Scarlatto
- Tucannon
- Daven Love
- Pontin Del Roza
- Walter Clore Wine & Culinary Center
- J. Bookwalter Winery

**Event Information**

- **Saturday, August 13, 2016**
- Check in 10am Southridge Event Center, Kennewick
- Return by 5:30pm

**Registration & Bus Transportation**

- $60.00
- $70.00 after August 1st

**Wine Glass Painting Pre Event**

- $20.00 (Limited Space so register early)

**Tickets**

- Available at tricitiescrimestoppers.org

---

**Check out some of the Silent Auction Items Available**

- Autographed Muhammad Ali Framed Picture
- Seattle Seahawks Legends Autographed Helmet
Wanted Person

(509) 586-TIPS/(800) 222-TIPS
www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org

Date: 07/28/2016 Agency: Kennewick Police Dept

Name: Martin Reyes

Alias:

Last Known Residence City: Pasco, WA & Mabton, WA

Date of Birth: 01/26/1979 Age: 37 Sex: Male Race: White/Hispanic

Height: 5/11 Weight: 230 lbs Hair: Black Eyes: Brown

Special features (Scars, marks, and tattoos): tattoo on his back, both arms and left calf

Charges: Escape from Community Custody- Original Charge Child Molestation & Failure to Register as Sex Offender.

Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers pays a cash reward of up to $1,000.00 for information, which results in the arrest for any felony crimes reported to Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers. All tips to Crime Stoppers are anonymous. Full Disclosure of reward requirements is available at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org

If you have information on a felony crime or person wanted in connection with a felony crime, call Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers at 586-TIPS or (800) 222-TIPS or reach us on the web at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org. No questions, no hassles.

Warrant is valid as of the day of submittal. There is no guarantee the individual listed still has a valid warrant as of a later date. Please check to see that the warrant is confirmed.

Effective Date: 07/28/2016
Wanted Person

Date: July 25, 2016
Agency: Franklin County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office
Name: Refugio Palma-Hernandez
Alias: None Known
Last Known Residence City: Pasco, WA
Date of Birth: 07/04/73   Age: 43   Sex: M   Race: H
Height: 5’06   Weight: 160   Hair: Black   Eyes: Brown
Special features (Scars, marks, and tattoos): None Known
Charges: CHILD MOLESTATION IN THE FIRST DEGREE AND CHILD MOLESTATION IN THE SECOND DEGREE

Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers pays a cash reward of up to one thousand dollars for information, which results in the arrest for any felony crimes reported to Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers. All tips to Crime Stoppers are anonymous. Full Disclosure of reward requirements is available at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org

If you have information on a felony crime or person wanted in connection with a felony crime, call Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers at 586-TIPS or (800) 222-TIPS or reach us on the web at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org. No questions, no hassles.

Warrant is valid as of the day of submittal. There is no guarantee the individual listed still has a valid warrant as of a later date. Please check to see that the warrant is confirmed.

Effective Date: 07/25/2016